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Seniors
Class of 1971

Wayne Abbott
Eric Addison
John Anderson
Larry Bockenkamp
Jill Boles
Sandy Boulware
Mike Bowen
Fred Bowers
Dean Brado
Mr. Ed Chenaur-Electricity, Drafting I, II
Ken Brown
Linda Brown
Velda Wingert

Ray Wilbur

Tim Wittman

Steve Wollam

Nick Woods

NOT PICTURED

Steve Allen  Pat Lowry
Tom Allen    Bill Nichols
David Ashbach Allen Pederson
Rick Berends Susan Sanerant
George Dotolo Carl Thiele
Gary Grube    Kelly Tidswell
Richard Heggen Ruth Williams
Jennifer Lamphere

109
Yalcin Gulertikin

The 1970-71 foreign exchange student Yalcin Gulertiken is from Giresun Turkey.
He is active in sports, a member of Key Club, Honor Society, and Board of Control.
Yalcin is the first foreign exchange student to score for varsity athletics in the Anacortes High School to the delight of his teammates and classmates.
While staying in Anacortes he is living with the Maricichs and Rabbitts.
Senior Ball

Queen Mary Clow and King Yalcin Gulertekin
Senior Ball Attendents

Princess Julie Sager
Prince Craig Taylor

Princess Lori Foue
Prince Ray Wilbur

Princess Nel Dunton
Prince Mark Nihart

Princess Susie Deane
Prince Greg Wahl
Baseball '71

Breckenridge hits the baseball

Rapping with the coach

Ray Wilbur catches in the Snohomish game
Freshmen batters

Horn blocks the ball

Back (l. to r.): B. Tiland, B. Trueblood, F. Horn, R. Eggen, T. Tiland, B. Cornett, P. Williams.
Middle (l. to r.): K. Farrow, M. Trafton, M. Flippo, E. Reimtra, M. Willette, K. Kirkpatrick,
D. Abbott, D. Meaders. Front (l. to r.): W. Hovland, S. Sandvik, E. Dillon, D. Dixon, J. Owens,
D. Jacobson, S. Iverson.
Varsity Track ‘71

Burtness takes all

Kraljevich hands off to Dillon

Nihart and Newman warm up
Too close for Poore

Nibarger jumps

Anderson and Nihart in a close finish for the 100

Close watch on the javelin
Tennis

Smitha awaits the serve

Addison returns a fast one

Dragovich and Strawn warm up

Jones plays the net  Knapp rallying
Golf 1971

John Anderson

Tracy Kent

Lanny Bergner

Nick Bacetich
On the bench with Mascot George

Front (l. to r.): C. Harbough, D. Ford, D. Erlandson, G. Funk, K. Kirkpatrick.